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JANUARY 2020 TMT M&A MONTHLY BRIEFING

Further consolidation in the Telco industry

Regent Assay’s View of the Month American private equity firm, Insight Venture
Partners, acquired Switzerland-headquartered Veeam
Software Group, on 09 January, for $5 billion. Veeam
offers backup and disaster recovery services for
enterprises, across cloud, on-premises and hybrid
setups. The software company generated 2019
revenues of $1 billion and served over 350,000
customers worldwide. Through this deal, Insight
Partners is acquiring the European market leader in
data protection and getting a foothold in a growing
market, which has greatly benefited from cloud
migration. Insight Partners had already been active in
the Swiss TMT market last year, selling its shares in
5nine software and Kony to Acronis and Tenemos
respectively.

Spanish telco giant, Cellnex, kicked off the new year
with yet another deal, acquiring telecommunication
towers and sites operator, Omtel, from Altice Europe,
on 2 January, for $895m. Omtel’s portfolio comprises
3,000 sites and around 25% of the entire Portuguese
telecommunications tower market. In addition, it aims
to roll out another 400 sites in the coming years to
meet the growing demand for 5G. With this
acquisition, Cellnex strengthens its position as the
leader across the Iberian Peninsula and expands its
presence in an 8th European country. The transaction
price represents an 8.9 multiple to Omtel’s EBITDA.

On 21 January, UK based TalkTalk divested its fibre
assets, which include FTTP provider Fibre Nation, to
London based rival, City Fibre, for $260m. Fibre
Nation was launched in 2018 with the aim of rolling
out broadband to 3m homes and businesses, but
reported 2019 losses of $8m, which triggered its
precipitated sale. Alongside the deal, TalkTalk signed
a wholesale agreement with City Fibre to become an
anchor tenant of its full fibre network.

The Israeli telecommunications services market
attracted some major investment at the end of the
month. On 29 January, Hot Telecommunications
Systems, the Israeli subsidiary of Altice Europe,
acquired broadband provider, Partner
Communications, for $809m, while US Comtech
Telecommunications Corp. acquired Gilat Satellite
Networks for $531m. Partner Communications offers
various communication solutions for businesses and
individuals, including TV and internet services; Gilat
offers satellite-based broadband services, including in-
flight connectivity solutions, through its very small
aperture terminal (VSAT) technology. The respective
transaction prices represented 4.5 and 15.2 EBITDA
multiples.
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2020 started off with some positive prospects for the

European TMT market. The number of transactions went up

by 10%, increasing from 299 to 329, while the aggregate

deal value gained an extra billion, climbing from $23.4 to

reach $24.7 billion. Poor results came from the median

P/EBITDA multiple, which plummeted at a 12-month low of

7.5. However, sellers will have found some reassurance in a

stronger P/Sales ratio of 1.67, slightly above its 2019 average

of 1.6. Such diverging multiples are typically found in the

Telecommunications industry, which accounted for a large

share of the M&A activity in January (see below). The average

EV/EBITDA multiple of the top listed tech companies jumped

by 2 points at the end of the month, to reach a new height of

14.3. At 4127 points, the FTSE tech Mark index has grown an

impressive 24% since January of last year.
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